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MOVE ME: FIX STYLE

MOVE ME
is the revolutionary System finish line Coiffeur. The formulas of the products of the line
MOVE ME work in concert with the creativity of professionals for ever more efficient and
stylish look. Coiffeur system provides the tools for hairdressers fully express their
creativity.

14 FIZZY FIX
strong-hold Hairspray moistureproof
Strong hold Hairspray ' high ' fixative for structured effects and voluminous. Great shine to
your hair. Is the hair of a durable and flexible film ' produces no effect flaking (powder).
Fast drying ' you delete with some brush stroke.
packaging: 500 ml bottle.

15 TONE UP
ecological Hairspray strong moisture-
No gas Hairspray fixative action decided. Long-lasting, crease and impressive '-humidity
volume and shine. High yield. Produces no effect flaking (powder). Contains UV filter.
package: 350 ml bottle.

16 CRAZY SHAPE
shaping mousse-strong-damp proof
Styling foam ' shaping fixative action decided.
packaging: bottle 300 ml.

34 H2O FIXING WAX
fixative cream moisture resistant-extra strong-
Water based wax molded long hair styling and polishing ensures ' visibly attached.
Flawless look extra shiny.
packaging: 100 ml jar.

MAT 36 SHAPING POMADE
modelling paste mat-forte-damp proof
Matte fixative acting strong dough. Model your hair giving it the shape and style that you
want for a natural texture and a maximum control. Cool hairstyles.
packaging: 100 ml jar.
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37 GLUE GEL
Glue gel-extra extra strong-damp proof
Ultra strong fixative gel-acting glue revolutionary ' iperforte and structured look young and
intense: ideal for maxi. Impeccable style for hours.
packaging: 100 ml tube.

38 LIGHT GEL
wet look gel-light-humidity
Models the hairstyle by leaving a pleasant long-lasting wet effect without drying. Not fat.
packaging: 250 ml tube.

39 GROOVY GEL EXTRA STRONG
extra strong gel-moisture shield
Created to define and shape decisively the hairstyle. Strong hold with extreme ease.
packaging: 250 ml tube.

40 SPINNING LINES
sleek styling paste-forte-damp proof
Stringy pulp from Amazing Spider's creamy texture model your hair with a strong and long-
lasting action. Non-sticky ' defines elastic look. Able to be reshaped moisture action.
packaging: 100 ml jar.
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